Registered Schools: 566985 & 600733
ITS Tutorial School was opened in Central in 2005 by two long-term Hong Kong
residents, Danny Harrington and Gary Hadler, with over thirty years education
experience between them, including fifteen in Hong Kong. A second school opened in
Mong Kok in September 2009, and subsequently moved to Tsim Sha Tsui in 2014. Fully
registered with the Education Bureau, ITS provides individual and small group tuition to
Hong Kong students studying a wide range of academic and personal development
courses. Our highly qualified and experienced international staff provides tuition to
primary, secondary and undergraduate students, as well as those participating in lifelong learning.
We assist those preparing for study overseas by offering consultancy on choosing
overseas schools and then preparation for entrance examinations such as the Common
Entrance Examination (and equivalent) to UK independent schools, and other
requirements such as IELTS, TOEFL and SAT for North American institutions, along
with a variety of other international services.
Preparing students for the senior public examinations such as GCSE, A-level, IB, and
the new HKDSE is an important part of our work. However, it is equally important for
students to have access to high quality tuition, both before they have to face these
senior secondary exams and also post-secondary, so that they have a chance to
develop to their full potential. Finally, students also benefit from the opportunity to focus
on skills and interests to develop as well-rounded people, beyond their academic
requirements.
Our highly skilled and qualified staff is also able to offer a range of services such as
diagnostic testing, placement advice on overseas education options and holiday
revision programmes and bridging courses. We have sourced the best options for
overseas language holidays and summer schools and will provide a free consultation for
parents looking for the most suitable programmes for their children.
ITS Corporate Training is a subdivision of the original company which concentrates on
the particular needs and interests of the business sector. Services range from skills
audits, through English language curses to other communications courses. We can also
provide copy writing, proofing and editing services. Corporate Training also deals with
school placement services for families arriving in Hong Kong.
ITS’ Central office is conveniently located close to the Sheung Wan MTR station and
major bus routes. The Tsim Sha Tsui office is a few minutes’ walk from the TST MTR
station, as well as being on major bus routes. Both schools have car drop off points
directly outside the entrance.

